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kittens find foster home
“You’d think [Marriott] would see 
some obligation to help the cat”

& that their mother had entered the 
cafeteria through the outside 
door and then somehow reached 
the heating duct and gave birth

The door, which had been 
open during the warm weather 
spell that hit the Torontoarea two 
weeks ago, was then closed The 
student suggests that the mother 
was outside foraging for food 
when this happened And. she's 
probably still looking for her 
babies

The kittens, meanwhile, are 
staying with the student, who 
says that they are doing just fine 
He gets up every two to three 
hours at night to feed them from 
an eye dropper and says this is 
his first real experience of par

hy Josh Rubin enthood However, the student 
wishes that some help in 
defraying the cost of keeping 
the kittens would be forthcom
ing from Marriott

"We re talking about a multi- 
million dollar corporation here 
You'd think that they would see 
some obligation to help the cat " 

The student was frustrated by 
both the high cost of baby cat 
feeding formula ($15 for a can 
which lasts two days) and also 
high veterinary fees 

The kittens, who are approxi
mately 15 days old. will be able to 
leave the student's home in about 
six weeks Their rescuer reas
sured this reporter that all the lit
tle felines had found new adop
tive homes

ontrary to a story in last 
Thursday's Excalibur, 
five kittens found in the 

Winters college cafeteria did not 
have their mother with them 

This information was revealed 
when Excalibur spoke to one 
York student who had taken the 
kittens home to take care of them 

The student, who requested 
anonymity, also had some harsh 

c words for cafeteria staff whom he 
claims had no regard for the kit- 

c tens' well-being "They just 
= wanted to get the cats out of there 

. what's a janitor going to do 
"2 with five little kittens?"

The kittens' saviour speculated
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ATTENTION STUDENTS 
IN THE FACULTIES OF 
ARTS, FINE ARTS AND 

PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE SecurityH<In early April, an important notice concerning enrolling in Fall/Winter 1990/91 courses 
using the Voice Response Enrolment System will be sent to your mailing address.

ItiThe notice contains details of your enrolment window slot; that is, the specific 3-hour 
block of time between June 18 and August 3 during which you must call the Voice 
Response Enrolment System to enrol in your courses. The Voice Response Enrolment 
System is programmed to accept your call during this time.

COPlease check the 1990/91 Lecture Schedule for further information on appropriate 
calling times available to you.

A student reported that she observed a male watching
through the shower curtains in a change room in Fine Arts II 
March 13. The male fled when he saw that he had been 
observed He was described as white. 59. medium build with a 
moustache, blue T-shirt and jeans and red running shoes

A staff member's 1988 convertible Volkswagen was stolen
from lot DD March 13 Metro Police were called in The vehi
cle was valued at $24,000.

Should you not receive your enrolment window notice by April 19, 1990, please 
contact your home Faculty’s Office of Student Programmes.

Office of the Registrar 
March 20, 1990

After receiving an anonymous telephone call that the housing 
office at 6 Assmiboine was being broken into March 14. 
security responded and gave chase to two suspects who were 
found in the premises, one of whom was apprehended The 
two males were about to steal a $5,500 microprocessor Metro 
Police were called in and the second suspect, although not in 
custody, was identified as the brother of the arrested male 
Both males were residents at the same address. The second 
suspect was subsequently arrested
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A Belhune resident was assaulted by three verbally abusive 
males who refused to leave the Bethune lobby area March 16 
The suspects were also abusive and threatening to security 
The suspects eventually left the area only to return and again 
assault the same resident and threaten security guards who 
attended Metro Police were called in As the resident refused 
to lay any charge, the males were identified and left campus

A fire was defected in room 013 in Stong College March 16 
As the smoke was distributed via the ventilation system to 
Bethune residence, the occupants were evacuated for a 
period of time The Ontario Fire Marshall's Office will be 
investigating the matter Estimated damage $5,000

An anonymous female reported that a male exposed himself
to her somewhere on campus March 16 He jumped out from 
a bushed area near a footpath where the complainant 
walking He also asked if she had a safety pin and where the 
nearest drug store was located The complainant did not pro
vide any other details
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A member of the Track and Field Centre complained that he 
was being videotaped inside the Centre March 19 The indi
vidual using the camera was requested to leave the premises 
He immediately complied with the request It was determined 
that there was no criminal intent associated with this 
disturbance

r--hy

It was time for Spring Break. And for Loon 
River U student Billy Joe MacBride, not a moment 
too soon. Especially since that unfortunate incident 
in Chem Lab. It was time to get out of town. So w 
he collected what meager funds he could and took vOV9Q©Ur 
Voyageurs Mid-Week Student Special far, far away. J 3 

You can, too. Travel any Monday to Thursday 
excluding statutory holidays, and go for 1/3 off 
our regular fares. Unless you want to spend your 
spring break in Fort Loonerdale.

A male reported that he hung his jacket containing his wallet
outside the Stong masters dining room and upon returning 
two hours later found that his wallet had been stolen The 
wallet contained about $90 and some personal papers and ID

A staff member reported that he had left his car unlocked in
lot 1A March 21 and. upon returning, noted that his pool park
ing pass, valued at $73 was missing
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BOG rejects 19 meal-a-week plan
by David Tompkins 
and Nancy Phillips

and also because the option is 
“asking students to pay a poll 
tax ." Grandies said he is 
extremely pleased that the stu
dents have offered to pay this 
fee because no one “was happy 
with the imposition of the meal 
card plan."

Caroline Winship, CYSF vice- 
president (internal), said. “We 
understand the budgetary con
straints of the university admin
istration." and for this 
the students have offered to pay 
a user's fee

"The Board members 
very impressed," said Farr. 

N "with the strength of feeling, the 
ï: strength of numbers, and the 

orderly way in which the 
£ options were presented " He 

. | said BOG was also impressed 
IS because the options are 

workable
Grandies said he met with the 

Bethune College Residence 
Council before the rally and 
the students lamented the '19 

meal' meal plan "
It was at this meeting Gran

dies said he first discovered 
students would be willing to 
pay an upfront fee to offset the 
university’s fixed expenses. “It 
changes the ball game right 
there." he said

Grandies said he hopes to 
have a final draft of a new meal 
plan within the next couple of 
weeks

i e.aEll
student protest has 

resulted in the rejec
tion of the proposed 19 

I meal-a-week meal plan by the 
I Board of Governors (BOG)
I About 600 students gathered 
I outside the faculty club in the 
I Ross Building Monday, where 
I BOG was having dinner, and 

demanded that the plan be 
rejected because it would cost 
students too much money 

Members of BOG met with 
the rallying students after 
dinner. The members were 
presented with the list of six 
alternatives to the proposed 
plan and Bruce Bryden. BOG 
chairman, was presented with a 
petition signed by over 1.000 
students The petition urged 
BOG to explore alternatives to 
the plan, which would have 
increased the cost of food 
either $225 or $475. depending 
on which plan a student was on 
this year

The options presented by the 
students included a cafeteria 
user's fee ranging from $100 to 
$300 which would be sufficient 
for housing and food services 
to raise the $500.000 needed 
operate in the black The stu
dents' statement pointed out 
that a declining balance meal 
card at $1.800. with a $100 users
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fee on top, would result in suffi
cient funds for the university 
and $200 less of an increase for 
students It was also pointed 
out that it would be possible to 
maintain scrip

Bill Farr, vice-president 
(finance and administration), 
said, “The Board of Governors 
did some quick analysis of the 
options presented by the stu
dents and found that some
where in the options there 
would be something workable

“The 19 meal' meal plan has

been discarded." said Farr 
BOG instead passed a resolu
tion which states only that food 
services should break even, and 
does not outline any specific 
plan Farr said the six options, 
presented by the students, pro
vide the framework of a viable 
alternative.

Norman Grandies, director of 
housing and food services, said 
the resolution passed by BOG 
allows a lot of flexibility in how 
next year's meal plan will be 
drafted

The university must have 
$500,000 to cover overhead 
expenses before Marriott beg
ins to plan it's budget. Grandies 
said. and. "because students 
have offered to pay down this 
$500.000, I will not have to ask 
for as much money from 
Marriott "

Grandies said the students' 
plan of paying down this 
$500,000 has never been consi
dered before because no one 
had previously thought of it.

Parking officers angry about new policy
and the parking union have worked PCO said he felt de-personalized 
towards its implementation and wondered what would hap-

Director of internal audit. Phil pen to the acquaintances and 
Kusharsky. said the move was friendships he had made in the 
devised to gain better control over past.
parking income Differences in One relatively new PCO wel- 
revenue can be assessed by com- corned the rotation scheme He 
paring trends for separate indi- said financial control is important, 
viduals at the same lot, said and could only be administered
Kusharsky He added there have via the proposed system He
been instances in the past where explained his position: "I have no 
people have been convicted for 
pocketing money.

MacDonald said she under
stands PCOs will be concerned, 
but explains matters could have 
been worse She said Kusharsky 
had originally called for a weekly 
rotation, the monthly rotation is a 
compromise In the long run. she 
said. PCOs will be better equipped 
to do their job. having worked in a 
variety of lots

But one PCO is less optimistic 
He explained that by the time he 
completes a circuit of the booths, 
two years may have elapsed By 
then, he added, he won't recog
nize anybody and will have to re
acquaint himself with the area In 
responding to allegations of theft 
pointed at the PCOs, he said. "You 
should be left [at your lot) until it s 
proved you can't do your job The 
people who have cheated have all 
been fired "

Some elder PCOs addressed 
health concerns related to moving 
from quiet lots to busy lots 
Abballe said people with health 
problems will be accommodated, 
provided they show a doctor's cer
tificate MacDonald added that 
special training would be given to 
those needing it and. in special 
cases. PCOs would not have to 
undergo rotation 

An important issue that needs 
addressing is customer service.
MacDonald said she hoped em
ployee morale would not suffer as 
a result of the move However, as. 
one PCO said "It is possible that 
rapport between customer and 
PCO will deteriorate, as PCOs will 
care less for their job " Another

relation to people: my association 
is to the sticker " The presence of 
the sticker, or parking decal, is 
precisely why Kusharsky feels 
PCOs are still required He said 
machines cannot replace the 
PCOs as PCOs are needed to 
check the vast majority of cars 
containing parking decals 

In spite of the administration's 
reasoning. PCOs still feel slighted.

Our job is like anyone's job. You 
get used to your office and the 
people who come by," said one 
PCO In spite of this. MacDonald 
said the decision is final and will 
be "as permanent as anything can 
be."

by inton hut:

ork's Parking Control Of
ficers (PCOs) are in
censed by a new ruling 

that requires they rotate between 
parking lots Effective April 2. 
PCOs will no longer remain at a 
permanent booth Said one PCO 
who wished to remain anonym
ous. “People don't want to change 
You get to like a spot and don't 
want to leave it."

PCOs cite a number of reasons 
for their discontent Many have 
been at the same booth for years, 
gaining familiarity and comfort 
with their surroundings They 
explain that in remaining at one 
booth, they have been able to give 
expert directions "People are 
always asking you where things 
are You need to know the

Y
Abballe said she has told the 

PCOs to try it out and see what 
happens "Management has the 
right to do this," she said

Universities everywhere
decrease is a reaction to trends 
which began last year, said Rob 
Tiffin, director of administra
tion in the department of 
admissions and academic 
records,

"It is probably due to stu
dents looking at the cut-off 
average and being scared to 
apply because they won’t get in. 
It is a concern with all universi
ties that applications for the 
sciences have been on a steady 
decline for the past few years. "

The application decrease 
means Western will not have as 
many first year students as it did 
last year. This may not be 
necessary but if the applica
tions continue to decrease, the 
entrance cut-offs may have to 
be lowered, indicated Tiffin.

The Gazette.
Western University

Shortage of Professors
The University of Alberta will 
face a crisis in faculty staff shor
tages in the 1990s According to 
UofA president Paul Daven
port the situation is near the 
crisis level With the cutback 
restraints, we are not able to 
hire new staff as we should ' 
Many professors hired in the 
1960s are scheduled to retire 
soon

Davenport not only sees a

problem with underfunding, 
but a problem with the lack of 
PhD graduates. The UofA is 
looking at strategies to attract 
students, though underfunding 
makes it difficult. There is com
petition from Alberta's colleges 
which allow people to finish 
their degrees at colleges, and 
all universities are competing to 
get professors before the need 
becomes critical.

compiled by Donna Mason

Health Plan Vole
The Atma Mater Society (AMS) 
at Queen's University will pres
ent a student health and acci
dent programme in a spring 
referendum. The proposed plan 
will add $67 to students fees 
and will cover all prescription 
drugs including oral 
contraceptives

The Green Shields proposal 
was picked over the Blue Cross 
programme provided for by the 
Canadian Federation of Stu
dents. Scott Nowlan. president 
of the AMS. said. “I didn't want 
to become another notch in the 
belt of the CFS programme I 
want the Queen's programme 
to be considered separately."

Besides York. Western and 
Carleton University have 
included oral contraceptives 
with their drug programmes. 
Nowlan believes the referen
dum will pass

area.
and where things are located," 
said one PCO

Lack of respect for seniority is 
another factor that angers the 
PCOs One PCO cannot believe 
that after many years of dedicated 
service, he will be lowered to the 
same role as newer PCOs "I've 
done my portion of work I know 
the routine Now they treat me as if 
I have just arrived "

Parking enforcement officer 
and union steward for parking. 
Anna Abballe. said little could be 
done on the seniority issue She 
said union attempts to make 
placements permanent brought 
no result, as PCOs are assigned' 
to booths, rather than posted'

The new ruling allocates each 
PCO to a different lot every 
month, on a random basis with lit
tle advance warning Interim 
director of security and parking 
services. Pam MacDonald ex
plained the rotation proposal was 
outlined in an August 15. 1988 
internal audit report Her prede
cessor, Mike O'Neill, agreed to it 
and. since that time MacDonald

The Gateway. 
University of Alberta

Peanut Butter and Sheep

A fraternity ts sheepish over 
charges that it abused pledges 
and sheep in an initiation rite 
(National On-Campus Report. 
Feb 19. 1990). The U of 
Washington expelled Theta Xi 
from the Interfraternity Coun
cil after police discovered 
scantily clothed peanut butter- 
coated pledges and two sheep. 
Now TX faces are even redder, 
following the appearance of 
"Sheep Dip," an X-rated song 
about the incident from a new 
Seattle band called Sheep Aid 
So far. local radio stations have 
refused to play it. but the song 
was an instant hit on dorm play 
lists.

Queen s Journal. 
Queen's University

Low Application Year 
for Western

The number of applications to 
the University of Western Onta
rio has dropped 6 per cent the 
lowest point in five years The

courtesy of 
National On-Campus Report
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editorial______________
Answers to some 
recycling questions *

Several weeks ago. two letters arrived at Excalibur which were ex
tremely critical of what the authors perceived to be excessive gar
bage thrown out by those who deliver the paper.

One of the letters, signed "environmentally yours" by Dave McMil
lan. chided the paper carriers for throwing out old papers in garbage 
bins in Central Square As one of the carriers referred to. I felt that 
some response should be given to the allegations 

First, we do throw out papers It's unfortunate, especially with a 
population of around 40.000 students at York, that Excalibur s circu
lation of 16,000 papers does not have universal pick-up The result is 
that old papers have to be thrown out to make way for the new 
editions

Throwing out smaller numbers in each garbage is not done 
because of any "taboo”, but rather in consideration of the backs of 
department of physical plant workers, who have to lift the bins 

With Excalibur's twice weekly format, two editions are alternated 
in the paperboxes. something which Thomas Bergeron was probably 
not aware of when he was writing The current paper —for example 
a Tuesday edition —is placed alongside the previous Thursday edi
tion. so each issue spends an entire week on the stands 

Recycling is. unfortunately, not viable There are only two sites on 
campus. Assiniboine and Atkinson, where newspapers are picked 
up Even then, there is no assurance that it will be recycled A great 
deal of newsprint picked up in Toronto for recycling ends up in 
warehouses or is thrown out altogether. There are not enough recy
cling facilities to meet the demand, and what most people are doing 
by recycling in their blue boxes is collecting and not recycling 

Mr. Bergeron feels Excalibur is over-printing. I wonder if he feels 
that way about the exam schedule issue which, incidentally, had
22.000 copies printed

Reduce the circulation? Gauging the pick-up of each edition of 
Excalibui is a tricky business Some issues get snapped up right 
away, while others move a bit slower Remember, we re a news
paper. not a palm reading operation 

I've seen boxes of The Toronto Sun. The Globe and Mail and The 
Toronto Star still full at the end of the day My guess is that their 
over-printing would dwarf Excalibur's "misdemeanour " Out of
16.000 papers we regularly throw out less than 1.000 copies 

Some paperboxes, such as those Steacie have a low pick-up rate
Others, such as those at Vanier and Founders are excellent custo
mers Constantly changing circulation numbers to fit what we think 
the paper's pick-up will be is not possible
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Central Square Flashback: 1990

letters
We will publish, space permitting, 
letters up to 500 words They must 
be typed, doubled spaced, accom
panied by the writer's name and 
phone number. Libellous material 
will be rejected Deliver to 111 Cen
tral Square during business hours

I have other disabled friends 
who are not inspirational. They 
lead lives with the same desires, 
frustrations, success and failures 
of any person Disabled persons 
as a group have as many remar
kable and inspirational' members 
as other groups in society at large 

Unfortunately, stereotypical 
presentations of disabled individ
uals, whether in films or letters to 
editors, are simplistic, promote 
misinformation and foster dis
trust. They are as divisive as racist 
or sexist comments. I would sug
gest Mr Rappos try a stint as a 
volunteer at the Office for Stu
dents with Disabilities. The expe
rience would quickly rid him of 
many of his misconceptions.

panic, thus stuttering.
The purpose of this letter is not 

to ask for an apology which peo
ple would expect, but to teach a 
lesson Hopefully, this will teach 
you to stop making fun of us For 
someone who purports to value 
equality and fairness, you need to 
be more thoughtful of those less 
skilled than yourself.

Please do not assume that we do not have a desire to recycle We 
do If members of the community have ideas on how we might 
accomplish this, please send us a letter

In Riccai ilo Sala Rappos’
comments
divisive,
foster
distrust

The Excalibur door will be 
locked at 5 pm SHARP on 
Thursday for editorial 
elections.

Gary B Cilevltz 
2nd Year Economics

$800
increase
forDear Editor.

re: George Rappos' letter 
March 15. 1990
"Student inspired by man in a
Wheelchair"
and response
Frank Cameron and Donna 
Parsons
"Disabled people don't need your 
pity"

Patrick Kellterman 
Graduate Student 
Political Science

potato
chips?

........ '•X'&wwSw

Collins’ 
election 
posters 
offensive to 
stutterers

Dear Editor:

This week Marriott offered potato 
chips as an entre in Founders 
cafeteria Potato chips?

Now they expect students to 
submit to a so-called meal-plan' 
at a cost of $2.100'

Last year, the minimum that a 
student had to pay for food was 
about S 1.300 — we re seeing an in
crease of $800 over two years! This 
is crazy! Housing and Food Servi
ces expects students to pay this 
amount to be herded into Found
ers cafeteria at set hours to eat 
whatever Marriott has thrown 
together? Where's the choice?

I can see the administration 
treating students this way. but 
student leaders? Both CYSF 
representatives that you inter
viewed did not condemn the plan 
— they supported it

From this plan we can see that 
housing and food services people 
are insensitive but if they think 
that students are going to just 
accept this pathetic offer from 
Marriott — they're insane

EXCALIBUR
I would like to add a few com
ments to the Cameron/Parsons 
response to George Rappos' letter 
of March 15 I speak from the van
tage point of an individual who 
developed Multiple Sclerosis in 
his late 20s and now has both vis
ual and mobility difficulties.

Mr. Rappos chose to be inspired 
by the spectacle of a disabled 
individual operating a wheelchair 
As Cameron/Parsons pointed out. 
he did so from a position of ignor
ance. and it is his ignorance that is 
to be condemned.

Mr Rappos. I have disabled 
friends whom I consider inspira
tional. Recently, one such friend 
lamented the portrayal of disabled 
persons in films. As she described 
it, "We re always made out to be 
either inspirational, or bad guys." I 
thought of films such as My Left 
Foot and The Other Side of the 
Mountain and figures such as 
Long John Silver and Captain 
Ahab (Moby Dick) and I realized 
that she was right

Editor
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Dear Editor:

re: Kate Collins Offensive Posters

I am complaining about Kate Col
lins' campaign posters. My fav
ourite' one, a small but effective 
sign. was. "Vote K- K- K- Kate Col
lins." Being a stutterer. I took 
offense to this disregard for those 
with speech impediments. I have 
spent 12 years in speech therapy, 
trying to cope with my problem 
and have a hard time maintaining 
a conversation with others

I don’t like it when people like 
you take pot shots without think
ing about it Stuttering is a mental 
imbalance, which causes the 
brain to process information too 
fast Your brain becomes clut
tered and you subconsciously

.....................  Merle Menzies

........................... Jell Kippel

........................... Meiyin Yap
Mary Jankulak Shaun Lacob 
...................  Kevin Connolly
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York University 
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letters
the school look a mess, makes 
the students look like slobs 
and had a discouraging effect 
on the moral of students and 
their pride in the school

conscious of the environmen
tal taboo of his actions and was 
trying to make it less noticable 

At any rate, these are times 
of great environmental con
cern and I think Excalihur 
should also be concerned 
about what happens to left
over newspapers.

no dinosaurs in the running this 
year even though they have 
always traditionally represented 
the ideals of university, something 
generally reflected in the news
papers on campus (even if they 
sometimes pretend to be hot- 
blooded mammals in reaction to 
the administration. I ve always 
wondered about the editors)

And thirdly. I think everyone is 
making too much of an issue of 
hibernation this year. It wasn't a 
big issue in the past, and I think it 
is only being used as a smoke
screen for the real issue on cam
pus. mass extinctions (see also 
point two above).

It is for that reason that I am 
casting my vote for a write-in can

didate who. although he did not 
survive to see the dawn of the Ter
tiary period (the late Cretaceous 
being a tough time for everybody) 
would have served Excalibur well 
as a mascot if he was more than a 
fossil today He combined the abil
ity to soar high over the much of 
political elections with the cool- 
blooded nature to remain calm in 
the face of journalistic crises And 
his name is hard to spell making 
him easy to ridicule 

Therefore. I hereby cast by bal
lot for Pterodactyl as new Exca
libui Mascot

Excalibur 
should 
research its 
“over
printing”

Sincerely. 
Thomas Bergeron 
Graduate student. 

Film & Video, MBA
Environmentally yours. 

Dave McM'llan

PS. This does not imply that 
other campus newspapers are 
not guilty of similar indiscre
tions, it may not be as notice
able.

Excalibur
throws

Dear Editor:

I congratulate you on doubling 
your output to twice a week 
However. I would like to bring 
to your attention an unfortu
nate consequence of this. 
Doubling the number of issues 
of Excalibur means double the 
amount of wasted issues I 
have noted in many of the 

buildings | frequent hundreds of 
copies of Excalibur go unread 
At each drop off spot the next 
issue of Excalibur is out before 
the supply of the last issue is 
exhausted

I don't know that you haven't 
reduced the number of Exca- 
liburs printed once already, 
but I would like to suggest that 
currently there are too many 
printed. If you have not al
ready. you should consider 
doing some research into the 
volume of papers you need to 
print. Ideally, all copies of any 
issue of Excalibur at all the 
drop off points should have 
been taken by readers before 
or by the time the next issue is 
delivered.

Over-printing wastes paper 
and creates unnecessary gar
bage Consequently this makes

Spzke Y Jones 
Coalition of Fossil-Fond 

Students (COFFS)Upsetout
old with

Getting your Degree?
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mascots,
student
votes
pterodactyl

papers
Question to the Editor:

Is there a more productive way 
of dealing with old issues of 
your newspaper than throwing 
them in the garbage can clos
est to the pick-up box?

In recent weeks, I have been 
noticing that stacks of old 
Excalibur newspapers (usually 
20 or more) are being thrown 
out by those responsible for 
distributing the latest issue I 
have seen this at various loca
tions around campus, so it is 
not an isolated incident In 
fact, one of your staff distribut
ing newspapers in Central 
Square, instead of disposing 
the old issues in one garbage 
can. threw a few in each can 
along the way. I guess he was

The world of International Business is expanding 
rapidly. As a graduate of Seneca's 

International Business Studies one-year post-diploma 
program, you can enter the world of trading houses, 

banks, multinationals, governments, and international 
institutions.To start this exciting career...

Talk to us today.
Call (416) 491-5050, ext. 2652

Chair, Mr. Tami Tamitegama, Business Studies Division

Dear Rodent Officer:

I am writing this letter, and enclos
ing my ballot, to protest the 
shoddy practices of Excalibur and 
yourself in regards to this year's 
Official Excalibur Mascot 
Elections

First off. why it is referred to in 
the plural ("elections ") when there 
is only going to be one election? Is 
this some sort of plot to slip some 
referendum unannounced onto 
the ballot (probably something 
hibernation related)’

Secondly I notice that there are

^ SENECA COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
1750 FINCH AVENUE EAST NORTH YORK ONTARIO M2| 2X5

Hansel
(?Fand

Gretel Toronto-Bay view Regional Cancer Centre
The Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation

2075 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 3M5
Telephone: (416) 488-5801 

Fax: (416) 480-6002

H ansel and Gretel were
lost

o h no Hansel, how will 
we get back to Ross?!

D ark mcotene clouds.

TORONTO-BAYVIEW REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE
ngulf us like deadly SCHOOL OF RADIOTHERAPYshrouds

T INVITES YOU TO APPLY FOR 

TRAINING AS A RADIOTHERAPY TECHNOLOGIST

he sextant is mis-shapen

A nd the compass is
mistaken

Become part of a dynamic team of health care professionals 
in cancer management. Qualify to work throughout Canada 
and many other countries (Australia, England, New 
Zealand, etc.)

If you have graduated by September 1990 with a BSc which 
includes a credit in Calculus and Physics you may be 
eligible for a reduction in program length.

Please apply by April 13, 1990 or call (416) 480-4951 for 
further information.

D on't worry Gretel. I 
dropped a trail of radioactive 
donut bits.

A II we do now is follow 
the glowing line back to the 
bear pits

Patrick F. Ah
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opinionStudents protest at Western
\■ -shton hr Andy Marshall

"Rushton, out! Out! Out! Rushton. 
out! Out! Out!"This was one of the 
many chants shouted by students 
March 21 at the University of 
Western Ontario (UWO)

Approximately 300 students 
gathered at UWO to acknowledge 
International Day For the Elimina
tion of Racial Discrimination, and 
to protest the presence of Profes
sor Phillipe Rushton on the uni
versity's campus. Rushton pres
ented a paper which claimed that 
Orientals are superior to whites, 
who are superior to blacks. The 
paper tried to substantiate racial 
inequality, and therefore pro
motes racism.

Since presenting his paper 
about one year ago. Rushton has 
been on sabbatical, but is slated to 
start teaching again in September 
1990. Three hundred students felt 
it was necessary to tell the admin
istration this was unacceptable

Western's Academic Coalition 
for Equality (ACE) planned this 
demonstration and was joined by 
members of York Against Apar
theid. the Caribbean Students 
Association of York University. 
UofT's African Caribbean Stu

dents Association (St George and 
Scarborough) and representa
tives from Ryerson, Guelph and 
Waterloo

Geraldine Stephenson, presi
dent of ACE. was quite happy with 
the level of support received from 
the other universities However, 
she is concerned with the apathy 
of students of Western's campus, 
and the direction of Western's 
psychology department If a poll 
of all students on campus was 
conducted. Stephenson said. 
"Approximately half would say 

that Rushton must go. and half 
would say he could stay There is a 
club being formed on campus to 
defend Rushton's principles — the 
Academic Freedom Club "

humankind based on a theory of 
racial hierarchy That is nazism 
and racism in 1990 

The scary thing is that Rushton 
is a highly visible person in Lon
don. and many of his views are 
being accepted not only by some 
university staff but also by people 
in the city of London 

Amanda Sserumaga. chief 
organizer of York Against Apar
theid and a resident of London, 
says that racism is on the rise in 
London
always been a close-minded and 
conservative city We organized a 
rally to protest Rushton's debate 
with David Suzuki last year A neo- 
nazi organization contacted us 
and told us they would be at the 
demonstration They came and 
handed out flyers promoting 
white supremacy to protestors of 
racism."

In some quarters, support of 
Rushton is not secretive 
Obviously, in my opinion, the uni
versity supports him by merely let
ting him teach Not only that, they 
let him teach required courses 
and introductory courses Fresh- 
faced students will be subjected to 
his teachings Other students 
must take discourses It is shame
ful that the administration allows 
him to continue 

Furthermore the psychology 
professors support him There 
are approximately four other pro
fessors currently doing research 
to prove racial inequality, and 
thereby substantiate Rushton's 
work. This greatly concerns ACE 
Stephenson said. "Professor Ver
non is doing research on twin
ning. with the ultimate aim to 
prove racial inequality. When his 
paper comes out. we ll probably 
have a tougher battle to fight " 

Fortunately not all psychology 
professors endorse Rushton Four 
professors at York (Frederic 
Weizmann. N Wiener. David 
Wiesenthal and M. Ziegler) have 
written rebuttals to Rushton's 
paper Hopefully their colleagues 
at Western will wake up In fact, all 
of Western and London needs to 
wake up and get on with life in a 
unified manner All of these racist 
theories do not help in achieving 
any kind of greater unity The 
world should become a more hab
itable place to live, not less habit
able As part of this process. Rush- 
ton should be silenced

Getting your Degree?
Now Take The Fast Track to a Profession. 

Get The Right Credentials with 
High Standards.

in fact. London has
Success in the global marketplace demands 

effective corporate communications to a wide 
variety of audiences. When vou complete Seneca's 

intensive one-year post-graduate 
Corporate Communications program, you will have a 

solid foundation of skills to build a rewarding and 
satisfying communications career in business, industry, 

government or the non-profit sector.

Talk to us today.
Call (416) 491-5050, ext. 2211

English & Communications Division

Ah, academic freedom This is 
the argument used most often to 
defend Rushton's theory But. as 
black lawyer and activist Charles 
Roach said. "You cannot use one 
freedom to undermine another — 
racial freedom "

What Rushton is really being 
allowed to do is promote aca
demic racism By his theory, all 
black students who end up in uni
versity are anomalies. This is 
preposterous He seeks to explain

& SENECA COLLEGE%
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Note: Copies of the rebuttal are 
available from Prof Frederick 
Wiezmann in the psychology 
department Also copies of the 
rebuttal and Rushton's paper are 
available for viewing in the CSA 
office (001B DIAR)
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PUT US TO THE TEST
*

LSATOMAT 
MCATSAT 
GRE DATSome of Canada’s best accounting minds 

are in the insurance industry.
IF YOU HAVE TO 

TAKE ONE OF 
THESE TESTS 

COME AND GET 
THE FACTS FIRST

If you have an interest in accounting, why not consider 
a career with Canada’s property/casualty, or general 
insurance industry? In fact, the industry offers a wider 
variety of career choices than you ever imagined. 
Accountants yes, but also systems analysts, lawyers, 
managers, loss prevention engineers, investment 
specialists, investigators, marine underwriters, aviation 
adjusters and many more. The choice is yours.

General insurance is also an industry that encourages 
you to acquire its own levels of professionalism.
As a Fellow or Associate of The Insurance Institute of

Canada, you would join an educated, experienced 
and ethical group of professionals equipped to pursue 
successful careers at the local, provincial, national or 
even international level.

Choice, challenge, satisfaction and security. They 
are just some of the rewards you’ll enjoy through a 
career in the property/casualty insurance industry.
For more information, contact Les Dandridge,
15.A., AIIC at The Insurance Institute of Canada,
481 University Avenue, 6th floor, Toronto, Ontario 
M5G 2E9 (416) 591-1572 Fax: (416) 591-1678.

Open house 
April 7th 

RSVP

* KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

OF CANADA LTDCanada’s Insurance Professionals
The Graduates of The Insurance Institute of Canada. (416)967-4733
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• Wheel Alignments • Brakes • Tune-Ups •• Shocks • Auto Accessories • General 
Maintenance • BF Goodrich 

Tires • Michelin • Uniroyal • Dayton •
15 % OFF LABOUR on non-sale items with York I.D.

2050 Steeles Ave. West FREE
(East of Keele)
669-6104

LUBE & OIL FILTER
with any of the following services 

(with coupon): I0W30 oil. Most cars. 
Reg $22.50 value.

Front Brakes 
( most cars) 
labour & pads $83.95 
metallic pads extra

Rear Brakes 
( most cars)
labour & lining $68.95

Engine Tune Up 
(most cars)
4 cyl $59.95 
6 cyl $69.95 
V6 & 8 cyl $79.95 
includes labour & 
spark plugs 
Van $15.00 extra

Purchase & Instalation 
of any 4 tires 
BE Goodrich. 
Michelin,
Uni royal

Now Take The Fast Track to a Profession. 
Get The Right Credentials with 

High Standards.
Seneca's post-graduate Regulatory Law Administration

program prepares you for a professional career in 
Advocacy, Arbitration, Tribunal Adjudication, or 
Government Agency Regulatory Administration.

After graduating from this one-year Co-op program 
you could be working with 1 lit man Rights Commissions, 

Workers Compensation Boards, Pay Equity or Rent Review 
Boards, Legal Clinics or a host of other regulatory agencies.

Talk to us todav.
Call (416) 491-5050, ext. 2158

Applied Arts Division

g SENECA COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
1750 FINCH AVINUf BASF NORTH YORK ONTARIO M2| 2X5
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Kids Day at McLaughlin a splashing success
ing expertise

Forrest said that overall the day 
was a success even though the 
weather was a little colder than 
they had expected The children 
had a ball, and more importantly 
they had a chance to just be kids 
for a day ”A lot of the kids are 
from immigrant families in poor 
economic situations," said For
rest They spend most of their 
time taking care of siblings and 
they "haven't had the chance to 
bekids.' sheadded On Kids Day. 
the children can just have fun 
They don’t have to worry about 
being responsible "Everything is 
taken care of for them when they 
are here." said Forrest 

She added that during Kids 
Day. the children get a lot of 
attention with a ratio of "two 
adults per kid, instead of at 
school where one adult's atten
tion' must accommodate a whole 
class of kids "They get a chance 
to feel special and important [on 
Kids Day], and not just feel like 
they are one of the crowd," said 
Forrest.

Theoriginal idea for the Adopt- 
A-School Programme was estab
lished. according to Forrest, “to 
increase good will by the York 
community." with the other col
leges participating as well.

Kids Day is fun for both the 
children and the volunteers 
"Something like this pulls the res
idence together." said Forrest 
So. it seems that the adults get 
just as much out of it as the kids 

The children get exposed to a 
university environment that "gives 
them role models that they don’t 
necessarily get at home," Forrest 
commented It shows the kids 
that "life isn’t drugs and booze 
and that there are adults out there 
who care "

Vgr
vMcLaughlin Residence 

held its 5th annual kids 
day with a record 90 
volunteers.
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s tudents of Tatham Hall 
Residence in McLaugh
lin had their hands full 

Saturday March 24. when 24 
children from York Woods Gate 
Public School arrived for the 5th 
Annual Kids Day. which is part of 
the Adopt-A-School Programme 

The children arrived a little 
after nine in the morning, and the 
volunteers wasted no time get
ting the kids involved They 
began with ice breaker games 
like dodge ball and duck duck 
goose The children were then 
paired up with buddies (Mac stu
dents) A lot of the kids had the 
attention of two buddies be
cause, as in past years, there are 
always more volunteers than 
kids

At 10:00 a m the real events 
began with a three-legged race, a 
sack race (in a garbage bag), and 
a dress-up competition. The 
children and their buddies were 
separated into teams, and the
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team with the most points at the 
end of the games won All the 
children won. however Each 
child was given a miniature 
McLaughlin flag to take home 
with them, and the winning team 
received little fuzzy bees as a 
bonus

The next stop was the Tait

Mackenzie Building, where the 
kids were treated to an hour of 
swimming and water games. The 
shy kids, by this time, really 
warmed up and agreed to take a

chocolate bars in hand 
Among the many sponsors 

were Marriott, which donated the 
hot dogs. cake, fruit punch 
viettes. plastic cutlery, paper 
plates and condiments: Neil- 
son's. which donated ice cream 
bars and sundaes; the Tatham 
Hall Residence Council which 
donated $500; various houses in 
Tatham Hall which donated a 
total of $500: and Mac’s Well Cof
fee Shop which donated $150. 
Volunteers included 90 residence 
students, co-ordinators Tracey 
Forrest and Conni Martin and 
Michael Lanphier. the master of 
McLaughlin College who was on 
hand to contribute his barbecu-

ser-

On Kids Day, 
the children can 

just have fun. 
They don’t have 
to worry about 

being
responsible
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dip in the pool No one wanted to 
leave, but a barbecue lunch 
tempted them out of the pool

The children and their buddies 
chowed down on hot dogs, ham
burgers. potato chips, ice cream, 
chocolate cake and fruit punch 
The only thing that stopped eve
ryone from eating was the offer to 
go outside and burn off some 
calories by playing tag. soccer 
and the infamous dodge ball.

By 4:30 p m. everyone was 
pooped The appropriate people 
were thanked, and the kids were 
driven home with three kinds of
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Mascot elections a 
shambles — society 
is to blame

m m. t&Æ
at St.

THE WINDS RESTAURANT

I

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING. (AKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR . DOWNSVIEW. ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS. 11 30 a m -12 00 midnight 

FHI & SAT, 11 30 a 111 -1 00 a m

fish claimed to have incontro- 
vei lible evidence that the mouse 
was, in fact, a hamster "I 
mean, she has fur." the fish 
asserted 'Mice don't have fur. 
Hamsters do What more evi
dence do you need?"

At a hastily convened press 
conference, the mouse/hams
ter appeared contrite "It is 
true." she said, "that I have 
been passing But but. I 
blame society. Yeah — in a 
world where hamsters are dis
criminated against, can you 
blame us for wanting to be 
something we re not9 This is a 
tragic example of what hap
pens when irrational limits are 
placed on the aspirations of 
individuals — when will hams
ters be allowed to live in 
peace?"

SUMMER JOBS—INCREASED 
SALARIES

Toronto » Country Day Camp 
Situated on 16 actf s, nghl In tha heart oi Nbr#i York.

• July and August Employment
• Excellent training and supervision
• Experience working with children
• Beautiful outdoor setting
• Staff recreation
• Daily lunch provided
• 5 days a week
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rrr'-iiAOD8D rUTUni # Counsellor awarded free trl to Club HedIP

Closing Penquetee Jack Dekeyrer Bend at our 
• Staff Camping Trip

Director : Jennifer Fine Pezlm Telephone: 633-6500
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Finally, a course materials 
service designed with your 

needs in mind.
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"This is where I stand." the chipmunk said. "On </ rock . . . in a 
finest. . . talk inp to a hunch of trees. My platform is hank Inn I like 
to think it's lair. " The trees, conservative as any species in the forest, 
rustled tlieit leaves in approval. I ii/in innately. no /novies are allowed, 
so how they w ill pel to the I walihur office to vote must remain one oj 
nature's mysteries.

Kinko's Academic Services allows each student access 
to a personal copy of course materials and supplemental 
readings... at no cost to professor or department. Our 
license with CANCOPY, The Canadian Reprography 
Collective, allows legal access to copyrighted materials. 
To have your course materials copied and bound for 
individual student use, call Kinko's, the copy centre.

There wasn't a dry eye in the 
house

CRO Nayman putting his 
handkerchief away, remarked. 
"It is refreshing to see a politi
cian speak with such honesty 
— even if she had to lie to do it!” 
He added that he would not 
disqualify the hamster/mouse, 
although this disclosure so late 
in the campaign may hurt her 
chances of being elected

Luigi Manitoulin. who has 
been cleaning up after the 
election since the very begin
ning. said the revelation would 
probably hurt the hamster's 
campaign. "She may gain 
some sympathy votes," he 
said, "but she'll probably lose 
more 'pissed off at having the 
fur pulled over your eyes' vote 
Either way. it's a tough call."

In other rumours, the pere- 
zosa was accused of accepting 
campaign donations from 
Really Amazing Vivisectionists 
of Estonia, a quasi-medico- 
political lobby group which 
holds regular protests on Par
liament Hill for no discernible 
reason

"I'm shocked that anybody 
would think our candidate 
could be involved in any way 
with animal experimentation " 
one perezosa campaigner re
sponded. "although I will admit 
that she has no fondness for 
foxes

Also, the bear was rumoured 
to have recruited campaign 
staff from Radically Animated 
Neanderthal Technicians, a 
radical splinter group of CNWA 
(Computer Nerds With Atti
tude). If true, this would break 
campaign rule 39Aiii. which 
reads: "Campaign staff shall 
not be recruited from Radically 
Animated Neanderthal Tech
nicians "

"It's not true." the bear rep
lied. "And. even if it were. I 
blame society

Always eager to capitalize 
on another candidates' prob
lems. although he's not arro
gant or obnoxious or anything, 
the chipmunk took the oppor
tunity to have the last word 
"They're not gonna win the 
election, "heclaimed "Nomat
ter how much they RANT and 
RAVE'"

The pelican, going crazy 
with school work, was really 
unavailable for comment

by Lelilie Tendentious nobody had accused him of 
involvement in the American 
president's death

Nonetheless it was a week 
of rumour and scandal in the 
election An investigation had 
to be held by Chief Rodent 
Officer Ira Nayman when the

had nothing to do 
with the Kennedy 

assassination." one 
of the Excaltbur mascot elec
tion candidates claimed. "As 
far as I know, there was no 
second chipmunk!" Curiously.

â â I• Complete Copyright Assistance • Campus Pick-Up & Delivery

• No Cost to Department

• Fast Turnaround

• Convenient Hours

• Service You Can Depend On

Hey you, go ’way!
by Farouk Layaway 

Questions
1) Have you been following the 

Excalibur mascot elections9
2) What do you think?

kinko's copies
academic services

ip

PLEASE CONTACT PETER LAIN AT 532-6559.
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SQUIRREL
Second Year Survival of the 
Fittest (Ordinary Degree)

1) No
2) I don t — I live on instinct

Join the YMCA Staff Team!
BABOON

1) No
2) I'm so confused'

Apply your talents and experience to one of the 
many positions in our wide range of camps.
We are currently hiring:

• Camp Directors
• Assistant Directors
• Art Specialists
• Sports Specialists
• Computer Specialists
• Gymnastics Coaches

T
• Counsellors
• Jr. Counsellors
• Aquatics Instructors
• Lifeguards
• Waterfront Directors
• Equestrian Instructors

We offer an attractive employment package including 
membership in our Fitness. Health and Recreation Facilities, 
professional development and great opportunities for year 
round employment.
Positions are available in the Greater Metropolitan Toronto 
area, as well as York Region. Durham. Mississauga. Halton 
Hills, and Humber Caledon Orangeville.
For more information call 324-4143■
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BIRD
Criminology (Graduate Stu
dies)

1) No.
2) No, I don't want a stupid 

cracker — not unless it has a 
hacksaw in It!

DOG
Political Science (Independ
ent Studies)

1) No
2) Okay. I may be goofy looking, 

but you would be too If your 
best friend was man!Y THE YMCA OF

METROPOLITAN
TORONTO UnttmdHtoy
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Arts
the greeks reach a modern audience

eus, that brought countless ills 
upon the Achaeans " Thus beg
ins Homer's The Iliad, a fable of 
the mythological war between 
Greeks and Trojans, a "worth
less" war which left the mark of 
hatred and death for generations 
to come.

The Greeks — a 10-play cycle 
adapted for modern audiences 
by British playwrights John Bar
ton and Kenneth Cavander— is a 
compilation of plays by Euri
pides, Aeschylus and Sophocles 
that deal with the Trojan War and 
its aftermath

In Toronto. York's fine arts 
graduate programme and the 
Equity Showcase Theatre have 
united theireffortsand resources 
to produce The Greeks for the 
Canadian Stage Company David 
Rotenberg. artistic director of the 
graduate programme, and York 
professor Tom Diamond, direct 
seven and three of the plays 
respectively The cast consists of 
professional actors from Equity 
as well as graduate and under
graduate York actors

Despite the possible audience 
prejudice towards ancient plays 
— especially in a seven hour for
mat — The Greeks manages to 
speak to the 1990s world in an 
efficient way The first half of the 
play. "The Cursed." portrays the 
events of the Trojan War and its

outcome The second part. "The 
Blessed,” shows Greece seven 
years later, as people are trying to 
deal with thecurseof the warand 
the endless chain of murder and 
hatred that was created

From the perspective of the 
modern world, we understand 
the first half of the show as our 
past which began in Greece; a 
past responsible for much of the 
injustice and powerlessness of 
the present Both Greece and 
Troy are run by feeble-minded, 
cruel men who play with the lives 
of their people, deciding on the 
future of their countries through 
personal threats and alliances 
The parallel with our world is so 
painfully obvious it needs no 
explanation

In the second part, we see the 
youth inherit such a system and 
rebel, in a vacuum, for they do not 
understand what they are victims 
of They realize there is hope 
despite the dreadful past, how
ever their anger sometimes be
comes powerlessness

The characters in The Greeks 
are close to us in their enraged 
youthfulness and profound des
pair Electra is a passionate youth 
who wears torn blue jeans and 
needs drugs to calm her anger 
The chorus is composed of 
women who. with their modern 
costumes and behaviour, repres

ent the oppressed people in the 
world. Barry Flatman intelligently 
portrays a heartless Agamem
non, almost funny in his cruelty.

The York graduate actors are 
very sensitive in their roles, 
sometimes funny, sometimes 
sweet and always powerful. Es
pecially remarkable are Bruce 
Pitkin, Abbey Zozt, Carolyn 
Guillet and Dennis Kuss in their 
portrayals of Manelaus. Androm
ache. Clytemnestra and Orestes 
respectively. From the under
graduate actors. Tamara Bernier 
is innocent in her portrayal of 
Iphigenia who is about to be sac
rificed by Agamemnon, her own 
father, and mature in portraying 
the same woman 17 years later

The two directors, although 
different in style, have managed 
to keep coherence between the 
two parts. Rotenberg presents a 
past world with a futurist pers
pective. for the wrongs of the past 
might very well be those of the 
future Diamond presents the 
youthful men and women of 
today in a painful, emotional sur
rounding very close to post
modernism As the characters of 
the second half say. people need 
an answer — and we could add — 
they must be answered before it 
is too late

The greatest achievement of 
The Greeks is that it offers a “real

ization of hope." as we venture in 
this world full of injustices that, 
despite our struggle, we barely 
understand
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Counselling & Development Centre G MAT

WE CAN HELP Prep Courses
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• ( ourses arc lax deductible
• Complete renew ol each section o| 

each test
• I xtensixe home siml\ materials
• > oui course max he repeated at no 

additional c ha rue

Personal Counselling 
Groups and Workshops 

Learning Skills
Self-Change and Management 

Self-Help Centre 
University Skills Series

Community Mental Health 
Consultation

TourPass
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ENJOY A TASTE OF 
ONTARIO & QUEBEC

A DAY
TOURPASS gives you ten consecutive 

days of unlimited bus travel for only $99. 
From May 1 to October 15 inclusive. But act

soon. This offer is available only between 
April 2 and April 28,1990. After that 

TourPass is $115.

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297

VALUE

#
Original Taco 

Soft Taco 
Bean Burrito 

Nacho Chips with Salsa 
Cinnamon Twists

0
For complete details, 

call your nearest 
bus company.* m _

T
FIVE GREAT CHOICES. ALL DAY EVERY DAY. Voyageur.

TACO 'BELL
281 Yonge Street • 3290 Sheppard Avenue East 
2068 Kipung Avenue • 4186 Finch Avenue East 
3929 Keele Street • Scarborough Town Centre 

FairviewMall • Promenade Shopping Centre

:
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Arts cont’d__________________________________________
together in church: andrew cash and the skydiggers

feeling in a church." explained 
Cash "We decided that if we 
were going to do this, we were 
going to make it special. The 
acoustics of the church allow for 
the subtleties of the music — the 
harmonies and the delicate in
strumentation — to be heard 
properly."

Cash believes the pairing with

The Skydiggers was a matter of 
good timing After spending 
eight months on the Boomtown 
tour with his band, the Ambassa
dors. Cash was restless and 
wanted a "musical break " He 
called up his brother Pete, a Sky
diggers member, to see if he 
could get something going

"They had just finished record
ing their first [self-titled] album 
and didn't have any plans for 
going on tour We've always 
looked for opportunities to play 
together,'' said Cash "Andy 
Maize [The Skydiggers' lead sin
ger] and I have been close friends 
and musicians for seven years 
and. of course, my brother's in 
the band." so it was only natural 
that both would want to work 
together

Maize and Cash go as far back 
as Monday night jams in the 
Subway Room at the Spadina 
Hotel when Maize. Josh Finlay- 
son (The Skydiggers) and Pete 
Cash would accompany Cash 
and perform together when he 
took breaks It was from these 
Monday night jams that The Sky
diggers were formed.

"We've always helped each 
other out Andy sang backup on 
the Time and Place album But. 
we've never had a full show 
together and I think we always 
knew it would be really fun to do 
it. so we decided to do it."

Cash and The Skydiggers have 
been rehearsing together for 
about a month Cash said they 
play 40 per cent Skydiggers' 
material. 40 per cent of his mate-

hy Sid "Midnight” Tyson

^■■1 he posters are promising 
H a "very special event" 
■ when Island Records' art

ist Andrew Cash and Enigma 
Records' The Skydiggers share 
the stage March 31 at St Paul's at 
Trinity Church

"There's always a particular

artscalendar
l* J

compiled by Kristy Gordon
door Phone 736-5157 for more 
info Andrew Cash pain up w ith The Skydiggers.

rial and 20 per cent of new mate
rial with a few songs by the folk/- 
backwoods bluegrass band The 
Grievous Angels, thrown in for 
variety

Although Cash has a "more 
hyperactive" sound compared to 
The Skydiggers' "smooth" folk- 
with-a-lot-of-soul. both enjoy 
"tight pop songs, folk and har
monies.

"We complement each other 
very well. I love the kind of stuff 
The Skydiggers play." said Cash 
"They are blessed by having their 
own sound, a sound which I 
couldn't begin to describe "

Cash and The Skydiggers 
played a successful sold-out 
show at the Albion Hotel in 
Guelph earlier this month. Cash 
hopes that the March 31 gig will 
be equally as good "The Sky-

ork presents its third 
annual fourth year vis
ual arts Open House 

All university faculty and stu
dents are invited to attend the

Y March 30 at 8:30pm in the 
McLaughlin JCR is the time 
and the place for the next York 
Cabaret Hosted by Mac's Well 
Pub. it s a licensed event and 
I D is required at the door 
Advance tickets are S3 availa
ble in the Fine Arts Lobby and 
Central Square Tickets are $4 
at the door.

Try and catch Within Me. 
Without You. an original play 
written by York student Sean 
Michael Hill The play will be 
shown in Samuel Beckett The
atre (110 Stong College) April 
9-12 at 7pm Tickets are avail
able in the Fine Arts Phase II 
lobby for S3. There will be two 
brief interlude playlets before 
this one-act play: Bring Me A 
Spritzer and Again1. Within Me. 
Without You takes place inside 
the mind of Alfred Nellanby. a 
man who has just murdered his 
mistress. The play deals with 
the misconceptions of religion 
and how they affect one's view 
of the human psyche Patrons 
are advised that a smoke 
machine will be used during 
certain parts of the play

It you want 16.000 pairs of 
eyes reading about your event, 
please bring your listing to the 
EXCAL office and leave it in the 
big mamlla envelop on the Arts 
Board.

diggers have a really strong fol
lowing in Toronto and there is 
lots of hype surrounding their 
new album right now I think we 
will get a good mix of their fans 
and my fans

"I’m looking forward to the 
show We really enjoy playing 
together and we want to share 
that with the people." added 
Cash

They will play one more show 
together on April 1 in Waterloo 
and then Cash will take some 
time off to work on new material 
and travel to India

St Paul's at Trinity Church is 
located at 427 BloorSt W (Spad
ina at Bloor) Doors open at 
V 30pm Tickets are available at 
Ticketmaster and Vortex. S8 
advance. S10at the door All ages 
are welcome

exhibition and art history sym
posium. This exhibition will 
feature work by undergrads 
and grads in design, drawing, 
photography, sculpture, paint
ing. printmaking and interdis
ciplinary studies. The opening 
reception is April 6 at 6pm The 
open house continues April 7 
and 8 from 11am-6pm 

The IDA Gallery (first floor 
Fine Arts building) presents 
David Cheney s display Odys
sey: A Shrine for Nikos Kaz- 
antzakis. This is Cheney's MFA 
thesis exhibition of large draw
ings and icons dedicated to 
Kazantzakis and his epic poem 
"The Odyssey ." The display 
runs until April 6 The gallery is 
open weekdays from 10am- 
5pm lexcaiipurlWet your appetite! Don't 
miss The Potato Skins on April 
9 at 7pm in DACARY Hall (050 
McLaughlin College) This 
band will feature the "Sour 
Cream & Jive" Horns and the 
"Fat Back-Bacon Bit" rhythm 
section

hey all you arts writers: 
thanks for a 

smashing year!
SCAPINOI. a long way off 

from Moliere. is presented at 
the Atkinson Theatre on April 
3-6 at 7pm Tickets are $5 at the JX

r 1

STUDENT, GO HOME 
CHEAP BECAUSE:

Summertime
and the living is easy

The trouble with a lot of vacation jobs Is that they are tedious, and mind- 
numbing. The job may put some dollars Into your pocket, but at the expense 
of your sanity.

Now If you talk with us, we will make plans to make your summer memorable. 
Manpower, the #1 temporary help service, will have plenty of temporary and 
permanent positions avaible to offer you. In a variety of areas.

( IT'S SC>. IHPOSOWAVTO AS*. .DAD .

. Toe.. H0é4CH CMC.OHC .PK6^)

Mr. Brent Craig of Ryerson sent us his good reason for going 
home (Cheap!) - and we sent her a voucher for a free return 
trip anywhere on our system.

Wo Have Permanent And Temporary Positions Available For:

Word Processing Operators Secretaries Typists Data Entry Operators 
Clerks RSP Clerks Receptionist/Switchboard Operators Accounting 

Telephone Interviewers And Many Others

To all the students who sent in their wild and wonderful 
postulations, and to all those who travelled by Gray Coach - 
Thanks!

You will earn top hourly rates, valuable work experience, and a choice of 
assignments.

If you are interested In office work, call to find out about our FREE training courses 
available on all the latest versions of today's popular software packages.

Gray Coach

31 WiericSNI
■exrressVISA

Call Today To Learn More!
A reclining seat. Air conditioning. A washroom. An 
somebody else to drive.

483-TEMP MANPOWER More Info? Phone 393-791A
TEMPORARY SERVICFS L J
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_____________________ __ Arts cont’d
[opportunity knocks but don’t open the door

them, and you still feel foolish 
about it.

They're the FILMS THAT CAP
ITALIZE ON THE POPULARITY 
OF TV SKETCH COMEDIANS! 
And. the latest one is coming to a 
theatre near you!

It's called Opportunity Knocks 
and stars Dana Carvey. Saturday 
Night Live's Church Lady The 
film is about a small time con man 
(Carvey) who stumbles into a 
major con On the way. he falls in 
love with one of the women he is 
conning, gets chased by the 
"bad" crooks and. well, you know 
the rest.

Opportunity Knocks is a cross 
between Trading Places and The 
Sting with "homages" (or out
right theft, depending upon how 
charitable you feel) to a dozen 
popular movies To say that it 
doesn't have an original idea in its 
head would probably be a com
pliment

The film's biggest audience 
pleaser occurred when one of the 
bad guys, in a full body cast 
because he was previously 
dropped off a bridge onto a free

way, is kicked in the head by the 
hero This got a big laugh and 
applause The next biggest round 
of applause was for a car

It was a red car A sports car 
But. really! Applause for a car! I 
don't have the analytical tools to 
deal with this kind of aesthetic!

Carvey is pretty much what 
you'd expect: he's a wonderful 
sketch comedian who is way out 
of his depth True to type, he 
simply doesn't have the talent to 
carry a movie. (Personal aside: I 
can remember a time when Sat
urday Night Live was considered 
an end in itself, not merely a good 
looking entry on a resume that 
opened doors to a film career — 
does that date me?)

When confronted with this lim
itation (every five minutes or so). 
Carvey resorts to the old trick of 
throwing out some caricatures 
(the dreaded Dan Aykroyd 
Effect) Thus, Carvey enters the 
ranks of the poorly motivated, 
smart-ass one-liner spewing 
machines (Bill Murray, Jim Belu- 
shi. Eddie Murphy, etc etc ad 
absurdum) They don't create

characters as u ucn as assault 
their audiences with attitude 

This reaches its nadir (or apex, 
depending upon those old char
itable feelings, again) with a 
pretty pointless, not even well- 
written impression of President 
Bush Come on, Dana, work on 
that "vision thing "

Moreover, the morally regres
sive point of the story grows tire
some through repetition Carvey 
lies to almost everybody through
out the film: he makes his living 
stealing from people Yet. we re 
supposed to sympathize with him 
because the antagonists are 
more corrupt and violent than he 
is, and he has a change of heart 
(or does he?) just before the clos
ing credits The worst crime por
trayed in this movie is that his 
immoral behaviour is rewarded 
with a happy ending 

The next time a TV sketch per
former graduates to film, let's 
hope he keeps a little presidential 
advice in mind: "Acting, good 
Caricature, bad "

Opportunity Knocks starts in 
theatres March 30

.1

V A lr.

You say to yourself. "Oh. no! Not 
another one1 You say to your
self. "There's no way they're 
gonna get me to see that1" But. 
they've been coming for over 10 
years, and some of them have 
made a lot of money, so there's 
no reason to believe that they'll 
ever stop And. you still go to see

by Ira Nay man

Opportunity Knacks 
direct cil by (some sell mo you'll 
probably never hear of attain ) 
Donald Petrie
proilncctl In (a siinliti lluu should 
really knn\v heller hr now) Imagine 
I Unis: a I inversai Snnlios release

no intellectual stimulation here
by Josh Kahia

Prom Mylil III: The I a si Kiss 
Directed by Ron Oliver 
\ or star Knieriaiiimeiii

The latest instalment in writer- 
director Ron Oliver's series about 
ghoulish and periodically reap
pearing prom queen Mary Lou 
Maloney (Courtney Taylor) is 
Prom Night III: The Last Kiss.

This time. Mary Lou has chosen 
as her victim a certain Alex Grey 
(Tim Conlon) who is. in all 
respects, supremely average It 
seems that the ghostly Mary Lou 
is getting lonely hanging around 
in hell with all those deadbeat

prom couples from the 1950s, 
and wants to come back to the 
land of the living, this time for 
love

Mary Lou seduces the hapless 
Alex. whose jealous girlfriend 
Sarah (Cyndy Preston) soon 
senses that not all is right with her 
"regular" guy.

In order to keep his other- 
worldy tryst secret. Alex is forced 
to take precautionary measures 
that are not so average, such as 
burying some dead classmates 
and teachers at the 50 yardline of 
the school's football field The 
bodies keep piling up until Alex 
finally puts an end to the carnage

in a final hellish scene which is a 
cross between Michael Jackson's 
Thriller video and the old black 
and white episodes of The Twi
light Zone.

Not to spoil any surprises, but 
you've got to love any movie that 
features former Canadian hea
vyweight boxing champ George 
Chuvalo as a chemistry teacher 
and ' whipped cream sundae " 
This film also has a few chrono
logical errors in technology, but 
these miscues add to the campy 
fun of what can only be describeo 
as a B-movie with a first-run 
budget A morbid sense of hum
our is needed to fully appreciate

this truly warped piece of cinema 
This film's appeal for the most 

part (the exception being Alex's 
dreamy best friend Shane, played 
with dazed perfection by David 
Stratton) definitely doesn't lie 
with its actors But Ron Oliver's 
wacky script and direction pro
vide a great escapist way to kill 
time with some very demented

characters (if you don't have any 
sick friends, this film can still be 
done alone)

But potential moviegoers must 
be warned not to come looking 
for intellectual stimulation; you'll 
be in for a big disappointment

p s Bring your motion sickness 
bag. it'll come in handy

UNICARE HAIRCUT & 
BEAUTY CENTRE LTD.

49 FOUR WINDS DRIVE
FREEH FREEH FREEH

FREE HAIRCUT & STYLING WITH 
COLOURS, PERMS OR HIGHLIGHTS

FREE STYLING WITH HAIRCUT 
AND SHAMPOOF

1*f¥ » ONLY MON., WED., THURS. AND FRI.W1
. ...I

DONE EXCLUSIVELY BY PROFESSIONAL 
HAIRSTYLIST RAY 

WITH COUPON ONLY 
EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1990

NOT TO BE USED WITH IN COMBINATION WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFERS/ I

M
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HOURS OF BUSINESS 
MON.-THURS. 9 am-7 pm 

FRI. 9 am - 8 pm 
SAT. 8 am - 5 pm

APPOINTMENTS 
RECOMMENDED 
PHONE: 661-4795 

661-4178

'

1

Cantonese and Szechuan cuisineft *COME JOIN THE FUN!!!
Camp Robin Hood is a summer day 
camp in Markham looking for

• counsellors
• specialty staff

swimming instructors ^ 
arts & crafts photography/AV

canoe
computers landsports

• maintenance (4 months)

CALL 736-4443

M m
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

East moonmProm queen Mary Lou 
Malone\ (Courtney Tay
lor) rises from hell in 
director Ron Oliver's 
Prom Night III: The 
Last Kiss. Be there.

J >(»] ;
CHINESE RESTAURANT

[#]

BBO Wingsnature 738-1428
2150 STEELES WEST
DELIVERY
NO MSG ON REQUEST
Licenced by LLB0

■ _ _ .
Ptaiftg Itaom SpaciaL Only

fav.'iWOS:
ix.ilul till M.i\ L\ l‘WO I
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York University recognizes tobacco smoke as a major health and safety hazard. 
The University acknowledges its obligation to take all legal and practical 
measures to protect the health and safety of those individuals using its premises 
and facilities.is

ilillF
All buildings, parts of buildings, enclosed spaces and vehicles under the contr ol

255»,hîœT3Mî2?Z»
i t i . A ■ i r jdesignated smoking areas.

^-1 M
j

«L'LSraSlEvery in 
compliance with the policy and i 
consideration for others.

Eusing University premises is respons
is expected to show cour

■ SSÊÊmBB
The smoking policy of the University is under review for implementation no 
later than September 1,1990. This review will further restrict the number and 
location of designated smoking areas. In the interim, smoking must be confined 
to those areas currently designated and noted as Smoking Permitted.

if i
31 M

A

Current practices do not meet University Standards as laid out in the policy, 
especially in Curtis Lecture Halls, Central Square and in some private offices. 
As members of the University community, we are all urged to observe the 
provisions of the policy now in place.
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Sports
Excalibur’s sports report card

by Josh Ruhitt
RUGBY SYNCHRO SWIMMINGt’s time for that (almost) annual Excalibur favourite that tries, 

not too objectively, to measure the successes and failures of 
York’s varsity teams: the Sport York report card.I With three of theirteammates (cap

tain Drew McPherson, Andrew 
Saunders and John Hutchenson) 
named as OUAA all-stars, the Yeo
men were disappointed with the 
team's record Despite hanging 
tough in all of their games, they fin
ished the season at 2-4-1 Effort: B 
Results C Composite: C

A young team, the Yeowomen 
pulled together to finish third in the 
OWIAA Effort B Results B Com
posite: B

BADMINTON FOOTBALL
TENNIS

Yeomen: Despite having player/ 
coach Eddie Watt, who only lost 
two matches all year, the Yeomen 
finished out of the playoffs by one 
win Still, this represents a vast 
improvement for a team that used 
to be the doormats of the OUAA 
Effort: A Results: C Composite: B 
Yeowomen: With top seed Sharon 
Johnston tied for third in OWIAA 
singles, the Yeowomen took sixth 
spot in the standings Not too bad 
for a team that's only in its third year 
of existence However, the team 
only improved upon last year's win 
total by two. to 28 Effort B Results: 
C Composite: C +

A sceptic could be forgiven for 
wondering where a bright spot 
could possibly be found in a team 
that has gone two straight seasons 
without a win But. as always, the 
Yeomen's season was highlighted 
by their game against arch-rivals 
UofT Departing Coach Nobby 
Wirkowski gets an A for patience 
Effort: B- Results: F Composite: D+

Yeomen: The risk with a one tour
nament schedule is that a team can 
have an off-day and ruin their sea
son That’s what happened to the 
Yeomen, a team that was expected 
to challenge for the OUAA title 
Effort: B Results: C Composite: C+ 
Yeowomen. The injury-plagued 
Yeowomen still managed to come 
in sixth in OWIAA league play. 
Effort: B- Results: C Composite: C+ 

TRACK AND FIELD

SOCCER

Yeowomen: After a heady start 
which included a win over last 
year's national champions, the 
Yeowomen hit a rut. bowing out to 
Laurier in the provincial quarter
finals Coach David Bell gets an A in 
boosting his team, but an F in 
diplomacy Effort B Results: C+ 
Composite: B-
Yeomen: Dumped by UofT in the 
provincial playoffs, the Yeomen still 
managed a third place finish in 
league play Effort: B Results: B- 
Composite: B

GYMNASTICS

Yeomen: Without a doubt, the 
Yeomen are thecream of university 
gymnastics in Canada, and should 
be for some years to come with the 
help of coaches Tom Zivic and 
Masaaki Naosaki Fifteen CIAU 
championships in 16 years is 
incredible, no matter which way 
you slice it Effort: A Results: A 
Composite A +
Yeowomen: The loss of star Risa 
Litwin fortheCIAU meet (wherethe 
team finished sixth) hurt the team, 
but an OWIAA championship is still 
pretty damn good Effort: A Results: 
B Composite B*

Yeomen: As part of one of the 
strongest track and field program
mes in the country, the Yeomen 
captured a third place finish in the 
CIAU meet. Led by pole vaulter 
Kevin Lake and 300m runner Vag
ner Castilho, seven Yeomen were 
also named to the CIAU all-star 
team Effort A Results: B Com
posite: B+
Yeowomen: Coach Sue Summers 
has outdone herself with this year's 
Yeowomen as a CIAU champion
ship and a provincial title were 
among their victories Nicole Sinn, 
one of six all-Canadians on the 
squad, was also named outstand
ing female performer at the national 
meet
Effort A+ Results: A* Composite: A+

BASKETBALL

Yeowomen: Call them hard luck 
and you wouldn't be unfair to this 
year's basketball Yeowomen 
Hampered by injuries to several key 
players, they managed a lacklustre 
6-6 record in the regular season. 
Effort: B Results C Composite: C+ 
Yeomen: Having a team where the 
only non-rookies are a pair of 
second year players showed in this 
team'sfinal recordof4-14 But look 
for a strong season next year, with 
returning scoring leader Mark Bel- 
lai Effort B Results: D Composite:

SQUASH

Yeomen: The Yeomen managed to 
qualify for the eight team OUAA 
championship tournament — no 
small potatoes for a squad made up 
of 50 per cent rookies Effort B- 
Results: B- Composite: B- 
Yeowomen: The Yeowomen, a 
small team (six players compared 
to the Yeomen's eight), had a dis
appointing season, finishing eighth 
in the nine team OWIAA Effort: B- 
Results D Composite C

HOCKEY

Yeowomen: The Yeowomen were 
eliminated from the playoffs in their 
last game, but some good rookies 
and OWIAA all-star defender Marni 
Barrow provided some bright spots 
Effort B Results: C Composite: C< 
Yeomen: Two CIAU titles in a row is 
a hard act to follow, as Graham 
Wise and his troops found out this 
year But despite sleepwalking 
through most of their post-winter- 
break games, the Yeomen were 
only 60 minutes short of making it 
to the national tournament Effort:
C Results: B Composite: C*

C VOLLEYBALL

Yeowomen: Ranked no higher than 
sixth in Canada all year, the Yeow
omen stunned the opposition at the 
CIAU tournament to take the 
bronze. Effort A Results: B Com
posite: B +
Yeomen: The rebuilding Yeomen 
managed to get as far as the OUAA 
final before bowing out to Queen's. 
Effort B Results: C- Composite:C+

FIELD HOCKEY

Coach Marina van der Merwe. who 
doubles as the coach of Canada's 
national squad, led a solid mix of 
veterans and rookies all the way to 
the national finals, where they lost 
to the heavily favoured University 
of Victoria Effort A Results: B* 
Composite A-

SWIMMING

Both the men's and women's teams 
finished higher in league play this 
year than last Also, six York 
records were set Effort: B Results: 
C Composite: C*-

YORK STUDENTS The Institute for Social Research 
is pleased to invite you to

The Inauguration of the Goldfarb LectureARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING 
JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS? An Annual Address About

Public Opinion PollingIf you are going to be on or near campus during the 
month of August this summer, why not participate in 
the York English Language Institute Exchange with 
Tokyo-based Meiji University students?

POLLS ON 
POLITICAL EVENTS

by
We need York students to participate in... MARTIN GOLDFARB
★

★ evening baseball games
★ social events DATE: Wednesday, April 4, 1990 

TIME: 4:00 PM 
PLACE: Moot Court, 

Osgoode Hall Law School 
York University

For information contact the English Language Institute 
at 736-5353 or come to Winters College Suite 287.
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Sports cont’d
York volleyball in class of its own

. ,

E_-1
while the Yeowomen. (even with 
a perfect regular season) never 
managed more than fourth in the 
national rankings 

The Thunderbirds grabbed an 
early lead, taking the first two 
games "UBC s faster offence 
took us two games to adjust to 
Later, we were able to stop it with 
our blocking." said Mosher The 
Yeowomen came back, sweeping 
the next three games to advance 
to the next round against the Uni
versity of Victoria 

Ranked first nationally going 
into the tournament, the Victoria 
squad handed the Yeowomen 
three straight losses "If we 
played them 10 times, we would 
win maybe once." Mosher said -5 
about the superior Victoria side | 

After their loss to Victoria, the ^ 
Yeowomen played the University | 
of Regina for the bronze Like ^ 
UBC. Regina was ranked higher " 
than York and won the match's 
first two games 

But once again the Yeowomen 
rallied to win three straight 
games, this time taking the 
bronze in the process 

In the final, the University of 
Manitoba defeated Victoria in a 
gripping match that went the 
maximum five games

route to the final, they also beat 
the defending provincial champs 
from UofT

At the provincial tournament, 
several Yeowomen were out
standing including Chris Pollitt. a 
tournament All-Star, and Mary 
Van Soelen. who took MVP hon
ours for her performance against 
Ottawa in the finals.

Only the Ontario champion 
advances from the OWIAA con
ference to the nationals held, this 
year, at Windsor

York started the CIAU tourna
ment on the right foot by defeat
ing the University of British 
Columbia (UBC) three games to 
two in the first round UBC had 
been ranked first nationally 
throughout much of the year.

by Riccanto Stilti ami Jacob Katsman

he Yeowomen volleyball 
team is no flash in the pan 

That's the word from 
head coach Merv Mosher, who 
stressed his long term commit
ment to volleyball at York "We've 
built up a programme which I 
would consider the best in the 
province "

With his team taking their sev
enth OWIAA title in nine years in 
addition to earning a bronze at 
the CIAU championship tourna
ment. Mosher's comments are 
justified

In the OWIAA championships, 
the Yeowomen conveniently de
feated the University of Ottawa 
three games to take the title En
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Getting your Degree?
Now Take The Fast Track to a Profession. 

Get The Right Credentials with 
High Standards.

The Yeowomen and coach Merv Mosher pose in front of their 
seventh OWIAA banner in nine years.

Individual honours for the 
Yeowomen went to Cheryl Guay, 
selected as a CIAU tournament 
All-Star Pollitt who was chosen 
as a first team all-Canadian, and 
Susan Craig who received an 
honourable mention Earlier

Guay had also been named 
OWIAA rookie of the year 

With all of this year's players 
eligible to return next season 
Mosher sees no reason why his 
team cannot continue its tradi
tion of volleyball success

Seneca's unique and diverse one-year 
post-graduate programs give you the stalls needed 

for success in Human Resources Management, 
International Business, Regulatory 

Law Administration, 
or Corporate Communications.

Talk to us today.
Call (416) 491-5050 

and ask for Admissions Dept.

Equity programme lacks $
between men's and women's 
athletics, initiated in 1987 by the 
Ontario Commission on Interuni
versity Athletics

The equality plan aims to review 
the opportunities for female stu
dent athletes and ensure gender 
equality in interuniversity athlet
ics by 1993

By allocating 38 per cent of the 
total athletics budget to women's 
athletics. York is coming close to 
the desired equality objectives set 
out in the report, said Lyons.

"I'm not looking for 50-50 equal
ity. but 60-40 will be appropriate." 
she said.

Men'sco-ordinator. Wally Dyba. 
said that the same opportunity 
must be given to both male and 
female athletes and all the needs 
must be met. However, he points 
out that men's sports should not 
be jeopardized because of this

affirmative action programme 
Men's fencing, squash, curling 

and badminton have not been 
funded by the department since 
1987. but because of the equality 
budget increase the women's 
badminton team was funded for 
the first time during the 89-90 sea
son. said Lyons.

It is obvious that equipment 
heavy sports like football require 
greater funding than other sports, 
and the men's hockey team 
requires more equipment than the 
women's hockey programme, 
explained Dyba "These differen
ces should not be overlooked " 

This April, the five year plan will 
be reviewed by York's athletic 
department, which will once again 
try to balance its negligible bud
get. and allocate the limited Tait 
McKenzie facilities equally be
tween the sexes

by Jacob Katsman

he Yeomen teams had to 
work with a $6.232 cut in 
their annual budget while 

the Yeowomen enjoyed a $10.799 
increase in the 1989-90 season, 
according to women's co-ordin- 
ator Mary Lyons 

The Yeomen's $6.232 cut was 
re-directed into the women's 
operating budget with an addi
tional $4,567 coming as an equali
zation base increase from the pro
vost and other university sources, 
increasing the Yeowomen's '89-90 
budget from 5102,030 to $ 112.829 
Reciprocally, the men's operating 
budget was decreased from 
$189.602 to $183.370 

This move came as a result of a 
five year plan to create equality

T^ SENECA COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
1750 FINCH AVtNUt EAST NORTH YORK ONTARIO M2| 2X5

f
SUMMER JOBS

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR 
CAMP STAFF POSITIONS

Group Counsellors, Swim Staff, Unit Heads 
Also

Activity Specialists in Crafts, Dance, Pottery, 
Photography, Computers, Riding, Woodcraft, 

Farm Animals, Gymnastics, Camp Shows.
4“For the Best Summer of Your Life” Sport York Report Card continued . . .

ESTABLISHED IN 1966

WATER POLO These teams, however, suf
fered because of the young 
age of their particular spoB at 
York Among these were the 
men's curling squad, and both 
of York's cross-country run
ning teams (of which the Yeo
men were not even able to field

men had to struggle to finish 
sixth at the CIAU champion
ship meet. Effort B Results: B- 
Composite B

NEW/YOUNG TEAMS

GREEN ACRES DAY CAMP
One of the only silver linings to 
the Yeomen's dark cloud was 
Wayne Corrigan, who won the 
Kevin Jones Award for rookie 
of the year Effort B- Results: 
D- Composite: C-

WRESTLING
With Coach John Park's highly- 
publicized departure, the Yeo

70 acre country setting in Markham

Daily transportation to camp is provided. 
For an interview appointment call:

887-1400 Weekdays 9 to 5 In addition to the above-men
tioned teams, there were three 
others that participated as 
York University Varsity squads

N

a full team for the OUAA 
championships).

Crystal Court
m FINE CHINESE A SZECHUAN CUISINE 

Fully Licensed
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

'o'-
• Dining Lounge
• Business Luncheon Special
• l ake Out or Delivery
• Special Occasion Party ft Birthday Party

l»f
11 IN MOST A JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENT
ElX

INIik $ g & B w
ff * « fr » æ
i ^ i i i zjx
sa n m is m ®

Japanese university students participating in a month-long summer 
language program at York University’s English Language Institute are 
placed with a homestav family for one weekend. Home-ray begins 
Friday August 17 and continues through to Sunday August I9. It you 
would like to open your home to one or two of these students please call 
the English Language Institute at 736-5353.

IS!
Delivery elerle el 11:30 em

739-6600 Buelneee Hours
Mon-1hure 11 30 am - 1? Midnight
Frl-Sal 11 30 am 1 00 am
Sun -Holiday l? 00 noon - 11 00 pm

1300 FINCH AVE.
(at Keole A Finch)
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c lassified and 
ommunily Events [HEY YOU,

I Excalibur’s last issue this term is April 5th 
Summer issues begin May 17th

I
GO WAY!ANNOUNCEMENTS EARN $8 PER HOURI Part-time person wanted for evening 

and Saturday hours Join the excitement of an aggressive 
furniture chain Call 667-1150 ask for Tom/Stu

IF YOU HAVE THE OESIRE. WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
Take the leap into the HOT HOT field of environmental 
products With a very small investment we will show 
you how to build a successful business part o, full-time 
For more info call MATTHEW DAY at 532-0813

THE STUDENT PEER SUPPORT CENTRE is now accepting 
applications for the position of co-ordmator for the aca
demic year 1990-91 Please send resume to Derek Lett 
112 Central Square York University no later than April 6 
1990 Phone 736-5494 for further information

I NEED MORE THAN JUST PAINTERS! If you have good 
client oriented skills and enjoy painting you could earn 
over S5 000 this summer John 495-8391

Introducing ResuCard the calling-card' 
resume Small enough to fit in your pocket large 
enough to hold 1/3 page of information 

Great for networking 
Attach to your covering letter for out 
standing effect

THE EARTH IS RUNNING OUT OF PLACE FOR YOUR GAR 
BAGE! Help reduce it by recycling Facilities are available 
on campus and off please use them Questions or com
ments7 Call Recycling Council of Ontario Hotline in 
Toronto 960-0938

665 3927
9am-9pm Seven Days 

(Leave address for free sample)

I AM PAYING CASH for your baseball hockey basketball 
and football cards If you're interested in selling them call 
787-6569 and ask for Jay

*ROTARY SCHOLARSHIPS — Scholarships available for a 
year's study abroad to students interested in other cul
tures Tel 481-5745

TAX RETURNS! Limited time specials from S15 00 for 
students Ask about our "Hassle-free' service UET 
Incoporated. 897-2132 (24hr answering service)

BECOME COMPUTER LITERATE It's important for your 
future Quality individual instruction Call Electronic Pub
lishers of Canada. 665-3480 (leave message)

RESUME writing service — professional/creative/effec 
live for better employment offers' RESUME & WP CEN
TRE 421 -A Queen Street West For an appointment call 
340-9500

* *
* *PSYCHIC PHENOMENA alien abductions channeling and 

life after death Is there scientific proof for the paranor
mal7 Hen,y Gordon noted author radio/TV personal
ity and professional magician will give a lecture/demon
stration on "Extra Sensory Deception Wednesday April 
4 4 00 curbs Lecture Hall I Co-sponsored by Bethune 
College and the Department of Physics

* *
* *
* *SUMMED JOBS IN W00DBRIDGE!

Tired ol that job where your hard work is unnoticed 
and unappreciated Try Triple A Sludent Painter 
Now hiring crew chiefs and painters 
No experience necessary — we will train 
Make lots ol S friends and get a great tan loo1

Call Anthony Scarimbolo at 851-8703 or
(at school| — (519) 641-6169 and leave a
message

THIS WEEK
MONDO COMBO

* *
*MALE SUBJECTS REQUIRED FOR HEALTH STUDY Cash 

payment for completion of short questionaire Leave 
name and number with Monica Hamilton Bethune Col
lege 736-5728

*PRIVATE LSAT TUTOR — Law school graduate formel 
LSAT supervisor will work with you one on one to 
maximize youi score DON T RISK YOUR FUTURE — 
Learn tricks avoid common mistakes 588-3409

* *
* *

FEMALE SUBJECTS WANTED FOR LIFESTYLE STUDY Cash 
payment — It interested please leave your name and 
number with Monica Hamilton Bethune College 
736-5728

*THE EXAM EXPERT — Are finals freaking you out7 Too 
many exams and essays due all at once7 I am a pioles 
sional shalegisl who will show you how to survive THE 
CRUSH Learn organizalional strategy Irom a pro Dis
cover how my proven system will reduce your stress help 
you achieve youi academic goals and INCREASE YOUR 
AVERAGE DONTRISKYOURGRADES This time do i i 
nghl and call THE EXPERT 588-3409

*
* *
* *JOHN MICHAEL'S PLACE: Part-time/Sleepover staff to 

work with adults with autism in a residential and life
WOMEN COMPOSERS: BAROQUE TO ROMANTIC A 
lecture-reci ta I featuring performances by York music 
students and information about the composers given by *s Pro9ramme Drivers Licence required Located at

401 and 404 Contact H Lostchuk at 495-9486

* *
* APRIL 3

YORK’S OWN 
TOM BARLOW

*Nina Scott-Stoddard Thursday April 5.1990 3 00pm 
DACARY Hall McLaughlin College admission is free *GREAT SUMMER JOB and P/T year round Sales reps 

needed lor new products 20% commission Product sells
______________________ s itself Contact Inpnnt Production 569-7596

AND GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK Il s your last MAKE MONEY. HAVE FUN. 6ET A TANI Summer Employ
chance" All students and stall who have been dying to ment opportunities Well established student window
come and join a friendly bunch of people you only have a washing company requires outgoing responsible persons
few more weeks left So you better make it snappy or (Male and female) Please call 497-6708
you II be spending another summer pretending to be 
straight1 Regular meetings are Thurs 5-7pm in Stong S 
203 Tonight is movie night in DIAR screening room Film 
will be Passing Glance starting at 5pm sharp Adm 
S1 50/person

*WE TYPE essays resumes term papers 
Laser Jet Printer Call 739-1556

WP and
C *L U B *

WRITING DEADLINES LOOMING? *LESBIAN *
*GET THAT TYPING DONE FAST'

WORD PROCESSING BY 
FORTE COMPUTERS

EFFICIENT RELIABLE REASONABLE RATES

*
* *
*E R V I C E S *

ESSAY TYPING? Quick turnaround Laser Jet print Word 
Perfect Call 739-1556

CALL 322-7310
(LOCATED NEAR GLENDON CAMPUS)

*

*INCOME TAX PREPARATION — Tax season is rapidly 
approaching Call SOUND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
for fast courteous service Free pick-up and delivery 
222-8378

BEHIND ATTACKS ON FRENCH RIGHTS Sat March 31 
7 30 pm at the Pathfinder bookstore 410 Adelaide St 
W Donation

*SAME DAY WOROPROCESSING SERVICES — Good prices 
— Essays Resumes etc — excellent results — wait no 
more and call anytime 7 days a week 851-4612

WORDPROCESSING ON CAMPUS - Fasl and perlecl 
Good rales will edit work on request Call Georgia 
739-6168

*
* *
*THE JOHN WHITE SOCIETY and Native Students Associa

tion of Osgoode Hall Law School present The Marshall 
Enquiry — a panel discussion featuring Dan Christmas of 
the Union ol Nova Scotian Indians Marlys Edward of 
Ruby and Edwards Hon Gregory T Evans Q C (commi- 
sioner ) Moderated by Dean James Mac Pherson Wed 
March 28—12 15pm in Moot Court Rm 101 Osgoode 
Hall Law School

*NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? I type 10 pages /hr Free proof
reading Located north of Toronto Several repeat cus
tomers Marian 841-7120 BOOK EARLY AND SAVE 
MONEY

* CORNER OF
DUFFERIN AND STEELES

660-0056

*
* ♦DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS LEARNING SPANISH? Native 

speaker oilers tutoring in Spanish. Contact Cecilia al 259 1083 *
¥WORD PROCESSING (WordPerfect) theses essays 

resumes etc Accurate reasonable rates fast Same 
day or overnight service available Bathurst/Steeles 
area 731-4168

*IT S THE JOB BANK 
Tin? FREE Job recruiting network 

DO YOU NEED A JOB7

*
* *FREE: Beta fish (1 per person) See Jane Grant in 

Lumbers Science Bldg and mention you saw the YUBS 
ad for fish

* *Send your resumes to 
Katharina Lalog 
The Job Bank 

3100 Steeles Ave West 
Suite 522 

Concord Ontario 
L4K 3R1 

oi call 739-5036 
and leave a message 

foi Katharina

WORD PROCESSING * *MILK INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN S FESTIVAL Canadas 
largest and most exciting children s theatre festival needs 
volunteers from May 14-May21 1990 in a variety of 
different areas For more information come to the York 
Volunteer Centre or call us at ext 33576

WordPerfect Software Package 
Laser Jet Printer 
Monday through Sunday 
9 00 am to 9 00 pm 
Rush service available

* *

¥

Billy Barroo's
¥

¥ ¥
THE CABARET AT YORK IS BACK! Cabaret includes singing 
live music theatre dance readings comedy etc Next 
Cabaret is on Friday March 30 at 8 30pm in the 
McLaughlin JCR Licenced by the LLBO ID required at 
the door All ages welcome Hosted by Mac s Well Pub 
Advance tickets are S3 available in the Fine Arts Lobby 
and Central Square at lunchtime Tickets at the door are

¥ ¥Call 886-1722 ¥ ¥
¥ ¥IT S FREE - REGISTER NOW'PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING-Essays Theses 

lesumes letters elc 24 hour service Macmlosh-laser 
primed TTC direct Irom York campus S2 00 per page 
534-5707 anytime'

WOROPROCESSING Essays Thesis 
unies LetterQualilyPrinter Word- 
Perfect Soltware package Close to York Campus - 
Call Pat al (416) 764-0495

rhythm &* b r e iv 5 *
DUFEERIN/EGLINGTON YORK? Make the grade with high 
quality word processed papers' 10% discount lor first 
time students Call 657-6009 and let s talk ★ ★★★★★★* *54

*LUCILLE HERBERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Value 
SI000 Eligibility Undergraduate studenls (Arts) with 
minimum 4 English courses proposing navel to Europe 
Information Mrs J E Humphrey 338 Slong 
(736-5166)

*res- -tMMMMMMMMMMMMHHMMHMMMFJMMF

FOR SALE WORD PROCESSING You Can Be
A Technical Writer

CAR FOR SALE Dodge Colt R S (1983) Excellent condi
tion (Jew paint and body work Call 450-9324 (Mr 
Faruqui)

Essays Manuscripts Letters etc
Word Perfect 5 0
Laser Jet Printer
Mini Cassette Dicta
15 ' years experience
Bathurst/Steeles

-p
o4-SALE: 1976 Toyota Celica GT Liftback excellent con

dition 5-speed AM/FM Inquiries 663-1705 0)
SHARP PC LAPTOP — 40 MB HD — includes printer 
software 4 months old Willing to sell for S2 900 OBO 
Call 638-7525 before 12 or after 6pm Call Doreen at 221-3693 U

0)HELP WANTED
aRESUME DESIGNS Low prices lor Resume writing and 

designing Resume typing and effective guide lo your 
personalized resume Call 323-9923 Downtown

Technical Writers enjoy exceptional employment 
opportunities and stimulating challenges as free
lancers or employees in major corporations. 
Graduates become involved in a career that deals 
with every aspect of their organization’s operation 
-from initial design to publishing and marketing. 
You will acquire a thorough understanding of 
products and services and an equally thorough 
knowledge of the technical writer’s vocabulary 
and responsibilities.
If you have a college diploma or a university 
education, you should consider the Hisnber
College Technical Writer Program .

Call or write now for more information.
Humber College, North Campus,
205 Humber College Blvd.,
Etobicoke, Ontario,
M9W 5L7 
(416)675-5000

TELEMARKETERS S6 00 S12 00/hr part-time evening 
telemarketers with pleasing phone manner no experience 
necessary Yonge/Finch location beside subway Call 
Mike 223-7114

i

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST — Electronic typewriter sell 
corrects (ustlties right margin Quick and efficient 
results Balhmsl/ Steeles—rates begin S1 50/pp Call 764-7249

<D
DOWNTOWN MARKET RESEARCH FIRM requires mature 
responsible telephone interviewers No sales Full or half 
days evenings English language proficiency necessary 
Call 964-0226

-p

-p
WORD PROCESSING — Essays theses manuscripts - 

Low rales, resume package S20 Discounl loi typed 
originals High quality laser print Convemenl loca 
lion By appoinlment only Call 654-9303 

DIET OF THE 90s We specialize in WL I losl 28 lbs and 
15 5 inches — I leel great 100% natural Dr Rec 
785-8966 5pm - 11 pm Mon - Fri

0)
SWIM DIRECTOR AND ASSISTANT, swim instructors 
DRAMA director to organize camper musicals JAZZ 
DANCE choreographer to prepare dance shows POT 
TERY sail canoe windsurf kayak phys ed judo 
instructors for Motreal s Pnpsteins Camp CALL (514) 
481-1875

•4

O

>5
TREE PLANTERS WANTED S750/wk achievable Call FAST. ACCURATE WORDPERFECT 5.0 word processing ol 
440-1771 Pendulum Treeplanting Conlr Inc your essays, theses, plays short stories I have a

laser printer' Student rales available Call Rulh today' 
(416) 223-8216

-P
RECRUITING PAINTERS lo work for student painters this 
summer Full-time work only and wages range Irom S7/hr 
lo S10/hr For more information please phone 
667-8128

0)

bûTUTOR 20 years experience Calculus Statistics Phys 
ics Chemistry GRE GMAT etc 783-2294

ESSAYS/RESUMES — Woidprocessing ($2/ dsp) Desk 
lop Publishing (S5/pa) Located at Weston Rd and 
Highway '7 NO PICK UPS Call Amy alter 5pm al 
850-1062

WORD PROCESSING FAST PROOFREADING 
DOCUMENT STORAGE ESSAYS THESES RE 

PORTS PROFESSIONAL RESUMES LASER 
PRINTING AVAILABLE RUSH SERVICE UNI
VERSITY AREA REASONABLE RATES AP 
POINTMENTS/INFORMATIONCALL MARY660-4227

oSTUDENTS WITH GOOD ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND
needed immediately Call Mi Compass at 832-3314

à

NEED PAINTERS AND FOREMAN tor May/June July/Au
gust for full summer In Toronto Call John at 756-4871 
and leave a message

posters
newsletters

books
résumés

pamphlets
newspapers

PAINT FOR MAY AND JUNE or all summer Make money 
have fun experience a rewarding summer — all in the 
heart of Toronto Call Nick 481-6667

o
£

EXPLODING OPPORTUNITY No money necessary MLM s 
welcome Phone Francme btwn 9am-6pm 321-1030 
M-F

(D
Word processing. Essays Resumes Thesis Journals etc 
Spellcheck and proofreading document storage availa
ble Close lo university Reasonable rales — 665-6148 
by appointment

ADP RESUME SERVICE — oilers a complete lasei printed 
resume package Very affordable Free consultation and 
15% discount lor students Call early evenings 
-488-5721

£

COUNTRY CLUB DAY CAMP offers 
summer employment for Head Specialists, swim instruc
tors counsellors and maintenance Salary commensu
rate with experience 764-6320 Humber

(2®DD®gj©

©
SUMMER JOBS — Triple A student painters needs 
enthusiastic hard working individuals Painter and fore
man positions available in High Park area Call Paul at 
538-1019 and leave message 111 central square

excalibur typesetting
nmCtttP

It IS as EXTENDED CALLING CARD that the 
resume is most often used' (Irom What Coloui is 
Youi Parachute?)

CREW REQUIRED lor a 34' Sailboat on Monday evenings 
and/or weekends Experience is preferable Please con
tact Wayne at IB) 222-9900 (H) 222-8585

Thursday, March 29, 1990 15



THE CLUBS PAGE
XaZ X CCANS I

A variety show 
with a difference!CERRIDWEN-HECATE is having another

metaphysical meeting!! !

Fpdf'

When? Saturday April 7th

<Time? 7:30pm - oo .90

Where? "Farrell's Place" P9 Friday, March 30,1990 
MacLaughlin JCR 
8:30 pmFor directions on how to get there.

call 256-4103 and leave a massage.

THEUBLESSED BE
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TORONTO STOCK

wwwi®
— PresentsEm
SOCtét the

Toronto Stock Exchange
TOUR

March 29, 2-3 PM
contact 736-2100 

ext. 44502 for info.
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